The meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm.

ROLL CALL: Kara Crowley  Yea
Nadia Long  Yea
Beth Murdoch  Yea
Brian Perry  Yea
Zach Vorst  Yea

143-22  Superintendent recommended, Mrs. Long moved, and Mr. Vorst seconded that the Board of Education adopt the agenda.

ROLL CALL: Kara Crowley  Yea
Nadia Long  Yea  X  Passed
Beth Murdoch  Yea
Brian Perry  Yea  Failed
Zach Vorst  Yea

144-22  Mr. Perry moved and Mrs. Crowley seconded that the Board of Education caucus to executive session to prepare for, conducting or reviewing negotiations or bargaining sessions with public employees concerning their compensation or other terms and conditions of their employment.

Time: 6:01 pm.

ROLL CALL: Kara Crowley  Yea
Nadia Long  Yea  X  Passed
Beth Murdoch  Yea
Brian Perry  Yea  Failed
Zach Vorst  Yea

Let the record reflect that the Board returned from executive session at 9:08 pm.

145-22  Mr. Vorst moved and Mr. Perry seconded that the Board of Education meeting is hereby adjourned.

Time: 9:08 pm.

ROLL CALL: Kara Crowley  Yea
Nadia Long  Yea  X  Passed
Beth Murdoch  Yea
Brian Perry  Yea  Failed
Zach Vorst  Yea

Attest:

____________________________________  ____________________________________
Mrs. Long, President    Mr. Wilson, Treasurer